Premier College Success Program

Program Overview
Give high school students a college edge
✓ 9 hour hands-on program
✓ Guidance on how to write a compelling personal essay

Clarity

Story

Who do I want to be?

How do I create a quality essay?
College Essay

Vision Statement

Unique achievement opportunity
✓ Reflect on what is most important
✓ Set a goal that will advance your college application

Mentorship program and peer network

Achieve (X)

Vision

Strategy

Where do I want to go?

How do I get there?

✓ Be mentored by Stanford graduates
✓ Establish long-lasting peer support

1 SMART Goal

Achievement Ladder

Facilitator Biography
Corey Dysick
– Won decathlon track scholarship to Stanford University and
graduated with a degree in Human Biology (BA)
– Created in-person and online Stanford course that reached
over 10,000 students in 140 countries
– Filmed trek to peak of Mount Kilimanjaro for course

John Nantz
– Graduated Honors and Phi Beta Kappa from Stanford
University BA (Economics) and MS
– Worked as a consultant at McKinsey & Company
– Biked across the United States (Boston to Santa Barbara) to
raise money for affordable housing

Achieve (X) Participant Results
Collin: Set an application readiness goal
“Achieve (X) helped me figure out I wanted
to be a veterinarian; given that, I created a list
of the best colleges and universities to prepare
me for applying to veterinarian school.”

Alex: Set an activities goal
“I used Achieve (X) to explore whether I
want to be a doctor. Since I’ve never
worked with patients, I’ve set up an
internship working at the local hospital. ”

Claudia: Set an academic goal
“I used Achieve (X) to improve my
grades from C’s to A’s and B’s. I gained
trust with my parents and now spend
more time with friends.”

Program Details - Varies based on area

Register and learn more at: www.RedwoodPrep.com

Gain a College Admissions Edge
by Finding the Leader Within

